flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Saturday, November 10, 2018
Most Probable Winner
Race 10 – 2 JAYDA NICOLE

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 3-5-4-2
3 THE JOY LUCK CLUB finally gets a good post. She looked
super sharp here two races ago and overall is a rather
talented mare. I think is clearly the one to beat.
5 SUDDEN PASSING is a big earning 3 year old filly that
shows good race at Mohawk last race, facing tougher.
4 CASINO CLASSIC won in this class last race and is a must
use on the top three off that victory.
A Carroll choice of 2 or 5.

Race 6 Selections 7-6-3-1
7 AGENT THIRTEEN has flashed plenty of overall ability, but
also is a trotter than has made breaks and can be iffy.
Overall, I think she is the best of this field. Needs to stay
flat though.
6 A J CASH is racing top shelf right now and might be the
safer win pick than my top one.
3 TALBOT EH PLUS is probably next best and the post
advantage over my top two is a help.

Race 2 Selections 3-5-1-4
3 IMPRESSIVELY DONE races for a high % barn and almost
wired this class last time out. The one that bat her is not
back in the field today. I expect her to grab the early lead
and be tough to beat.
5 MUSCLE LANE shows enough to be solid consideration for
a share of the top three.
1 OH MISS SOPHIE is coming off back to back 3rds in this
class and now gets the inside pp advantage.

Race 7 Selections 3-6-7-1-2
3 HAMMERING HALE drops after two tough starts at
Mohawk. If you look back to Oct 13th, note her racing
strongly here while facing much tougher than this level.
6 APPLE TART HANOVER has been a bit inconsistent, but
overall has shown enough to be a play here for a top 3.
7 ROCKNROLLS IMAGE has won only once in 018, but
dropped to this class last race and was sharp. Tough post!
R Shepherd choice of 1 or 8 – C Kelly 4 or 6.

Race 3 Selections 6-2-1-5
6 TAYDERTOTZZ was good in each of her two races here
since her short layoff. She made up a lot of ground last race
after a slow start.
2 DESOLATION ROW should be the main threat to my first
choice. She could threaten to win today from pp2.
1 THECROWDISWATCHING drops from Wdb and could turn
the class drop and good post into a victory.
C Kelly choice of 2 or 4.

Race 8 Selections 1-3-6-8
1 VILLAGE JAMIE has bene a strong earner this year, but
not of late. She drops in class and gets the inside post
advantage. That may be enough for her to get fired up and
back rolling.
3 TWICE AN ANGEL moves up off a dominant win. Despite
the much tougher level, I think she can contend.
6 PLAY WITH PASSION qualified quite well and did win
here two races ago.

Race 4 Selections 6-5-7-4
6 ADDYCOR ROYAL makes his first start since last summer.
He might need a race, but qualified well enough to make
me think he will handle this class. He shows more speed
than this field can probably handle.
5 ERIN ISLE battled very hard last race and shows enough
recent from to be a looked at as a solid play for the Ex.
7 POSITIVE IMPACT comes into this one off a win, but that
was a front end and post 7 is likely to make it tougher.

Race 9 Selections 1-7-5-4
1 CRANBERRY BRIE has been consistently getting off the
gate well and now has the inside post advantage. Her
overall form so far should make her the one to beat,
especially from the inside.
7 MYSTIC SEELSTER won in this class 3 races ago, but then
faltered in 2 tries at Mohawk. Should like the return.
5 COLD CREEK LACEY won in this class last race. That was
from pp1, but she is probably a must use top three.

Race 5 Selections 5-2-4-1
5 LOVELY PARK looks due for a win. She was a solid runner
up in each of her last two and races for a top barn. Note this
will be her 4th race off a layoff.
2 EATAAMSACTIVEPANIC took a big stride forward last
race, finishing 2nd. She should have a shot at my top pick.
4 WAY OVER shows recent form in the Maritimes and now
makes a first start for trainer P. Shepherd.
Br MacDonald choice of 2, 5 or 7.

Race 10 Selections 2-3-6-5-9
2 JAYDA NICOLE has been sharp here in 4 consecutive
starts. She beat this class last race and to me looks like the
most logical winner of this group again today.
3 SHADOWOFHERSMILE put up 3 consecutive sharp races
before a 5th last race. Note, she was only 3/4s back of the
winner.
6 SPORTS ICON was excellent here two races back.
Br MacDonald choice of 4 or 7 – S Young 5 or 6.

